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Abstract
Application of Asymptotic Waveform Evaluation (AWE) is presented in conjunction with
a hybrid Finite Element Method (FEM) / Method of Moments (MoM) technique to calculate the
input characteristics of cavity-backed aperture antennas over a frequency range. The hybrid FEM/
MoM technique is used to form an integro-partial-differential equation to compute the electric
field distribution of the cavity-backed aperture antenna. The electric field, thus obtained, is
expanded in a Taylor series around the frequency of interest. The coefficients of Taylor series
(called "moments") are obtained using the frequency derivatives of the integro-partial-differential
equation formed by the hybrid FEM/MoM technique. Using the moments the electric field in the
cavity is obtained over a frequency range. Using the electric field at different frequencies, the
input characteristics of the antenna are obtained over a wide frequency band. Numerical results
for an open coaxial line, probe fed cavity, and cavity-backed microstrip patch antennas are pre-
sented. Good agreement between AWE and the exact solution over the frequency range is
observed.
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1. Introduction
Cavity-backed aperture antennas are very popular in aerospace applications due to their
conformal nature. These antennas can be analyzed using the integral equation or differential
equation methods. The integral equation approach involves the solution of a fully dense matrix
equation and mathematically complex for inhomogeneous material and arbitrarily shaped
cavities. The differential equation method can easily handle the arbitrarily shaped cavities with
inhomogenous materials, but requires boundary truncation. Hybrid techniques have become
attractive for numerical analysis of these type of problems due to their ability to handle arbitrary
shape of the cavity and complex materials that may be required for the antenna design. The
combined Finite Element Method (FEM) and Method of Moments (MoM) technique in particular
has been used to analyze various cavity-backed aperture antennas[I,2]. In the combined
FEM/MoM technique, FEM is used in the cavity volume to compute the electric field, whereas
MoM is used to compute the magnetic current at the aperture. Using Galerkin's technique and
forming simultaneous equations, the electric field is solved. For the combined FEM/MoM
technique, the cavity is divided into tetrahedral elements and the aperture is discretized by
triangles. Simultaneous equations are generated over the subdomains and are added to form a
global matrix equation. This results in a partly sparse and partly dense symmetric complex matrix,
which can be solved either by a direct solver or by an iterative solver. The electric field hence
obtained is used to compute the radiation characteristics and input characteristics of the antenna.
In most practical applications, input characteristics such as input impedance or input
admittance are of interest over a frequency range. To obtain the frequency response of the
antenna, one has to repeat the above calculations at every incremental frequency over the
frequency band of interest. If the antenna is highly frequency dependent, one needs to do the
calculationsat fine incrementsof frequency to get an accurate representation of the frequency
response. This can be computationally intensive for electrically large cavity with a large aperture
and in some cases computationally prohibitive. To alleviate the above problems, the application
of Asymptotic Waveform Evaluation (AWE) [3] to the combined FEM/MoM technique is
proposed. Recently a detailed description of AWE was applied to frequency domain
electromagnetic analysis and is presented in [4]. AWE has also been used to predict radar cross
section (RCS) of perfect electric conductor (PEC) bodies over a frequency range [5].
In this report, we describe the application of AWE for calculating the input characteristics
of a cavity-backed aperture antenna over a band of frequencies using the combined FEM/MoM
technique. In the AWE technique, the electric field is expanded in Taylor's series around a
frequency. The coefficients of Taylor series (called 'moments') are evaluated using the frequency
derivatives of the combined FEM/MoM equation. Once the moments are obtained, the electric
field distribution in the cavity can be obtained at any frequency over the frequency range. Using
this field distribution, the input characteristics of the cavity-backed aperture antenna are obtained.
The rest of the report is organized as described below. In section 2, the combined
FEM/MoM formulation is presented. In section 3, AWE implementation for the combined
FEM/MoM technique is described. Numerical results for an open coaxial line, a coaxial cavity,
and a cavity-backed microstrip patch antenna are presented in section 4. The numerical data are
compared with the exact solution over the bandwidth. CPU time and storage requirements for
AWE formulation are given for each example and are compared with those required for exact
solution at each frequency. Concluding remarks on the advantages and disadvantages of the AWE
technique are presented in section 5.
2. Combined FEM/MoM Technique for Cavity-Backed
Aperture Antennas in Infinite Ground Plane
The geometry of the problem to be analyzed is shown in figure 1. For linear, isotropic, and
source free region; the electric field satisfies the vector wave equation:
V×(1V×E_-k2_rE = 0
k,_ r J
(1)
where _r' Er are the relative permeability and relative permittivity of the medium in the cavity.
The time variation exp (jot) is assumed and suppressed throughout this report. Applying the
Galerkin's technique, equation (1) can be written in "weak form" as [6]
_H (V×T)+(1V×E_dv-k2e fffToEdv-jO_Oo_ _ (T×fi)OHapdS
_" _[r J rddd
V V S_p
= jo31ao[ [ T • (fix Hinp) ds (2)
Sinp
where T is the vector testing function, Sap is the aperture surface, and Sin p is the input surface
(see figure 1). H
ap
surface.
In accordance with the equivalence principle [7], the fields inside the cavity can be
decoupled to the fields outside the cavity by closing the aperture with a PEC and introducing the
equivalent magnetic current.
is the magnetic field at the aperture and Hin p is the magnetic field at the input
M = Ex_ (3)
over the extent of the aperture. Making use of the image theory, the integrals over Sap in equation
(2) can be written as
xfi) oH ds
ap
fss 1= 2-_5 5 T it M exp (-jkR) ds' dsR
S_ \ Sap
2rcff (V*Ts)t_ J (V''M) exp(-jkR)ds'tdSR
Sap ap
(4)
where T s = T × fi and R is the distance between source point and the observation point. V' indi-
cates del operation over the source coordinates and ds" indicates the surface integration over the
source region.
Though the analysis presented in this report is not restricted to any specific input feed
structure, we restrict the presentation of the formulation to the coaxial line as the input feed
structure. The cross section of the coaxial line is shown in figure 2. Assuming that the incident
electric field is the dominant transverse electric and magnetic (TEM) mode and the reflected field
also consists of TEM mode only, the electric field at the input plane Sin p is given by
Einp = einceXpl-jk_rcZJ +erefeXpljk_rcZ ) (5,
where
and
1 1
ein c =
2/tln( r2 ] p
trl)
(6)
a
O
ere f = aoein c
is the reflection coefficient and is given by
(7)
8
a=ex't"<_z'JS'<.(_)<'sexp(_,'<_,) <"_
!t rl,)
r 2 is the outer radius and r I is the inner radius of the coaxial line. Erc is the relative permittivity
of the coaxial line.
Using equation (5) to calculate Hinp, the surface integral over Sin p in equation (2) can be
written as
jCOP-oS S Te (fi×Hinp) dS
S lnp
21.cln(rr_lll2rc{Ss!pT'I_ldst IJ's!pE • CP
+2Jkg_;_expt -S'_g-Cr_Z' )f f T. (_)ds (9)
Substituting equation (4) and (8) in equation (2), the system equations for the combined FEM/
MoM technique can be written as
1 2
• dis-k Erf_ST•
v v
2--_ S Ts• S _ Mexp (-jkR)R ds" ds + IS _ (ViTs) (V'• M)exp (-jkR)R ds" ds
Sat, Sup S _p
+
2=-_lll.£rc{Ss!pT•I_lds} ISs!p E•l_)dS"
2,,<SrrceX't )SS,. (D)<,s(10)
The volume of the cavity is subdivided into small volume tetrahedral elements. The
electric field is expressed in terms of the edge vector basis functions [6], which enforce the
divergenceless condition of the electric field explicitly. The vector testing function is also
expressed in terms of the edge vector basis functions following the Galerkin's method. The
discretization of the cavity volume into tetrahedral elements automatically results in discretization
of the surfaces Sap and Sow into triangular elements. The volume and surface integrals in
equation (10) are carried out over each element to form element matrices and the element
matrices are assembled to form global matrices. Equation (1 0) can be written in matrix form as
A(k) e(k) = b(k) (11)
A (k) is a partly sparse, partly dense complex symmetric matrix, b(k) is the excitation vector, and
e(k) is the unknown electric field coefficient vector. A(k) is evaluated as a sum of three matrices.
A(k) = A l(k) +A2(k ) +A3(k ) +An(k ) (12)
where
SIS 1 IISA 1 (k) = _r (VxT) • (V×E) dv-k21_ T • Edv
V V
Az(k) =-_'-_SITs• Mexp (-jkR) ds" dsR
Sap _ Sap
A3(k) = 2_II (V•Ts){IJ (V'•M) exp(-jkR)ds'} ds
Sap ap R
(13)
(14)
(15)
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_ 2s dCrr<exp(-s dCrrcZ,)SJ"T.( )ds
r 2
The matrix equation (11) is solved at any specific frequency, [o (with wavenumber k ° )
either by a direct method or by an iterative method. The solution of the equation (11) gives the
unknown electric field coefficients which are used to obtain the electric field distribution. Once
the electric field distribution is known, the input reflection coefficient can be calculated using
equation (8). The input plane is placed at z 1 = 0, and the reflection coefficient is calculated as
- ' rF=aoJ(l= 0 r2 " s,._2rtln --
r I
The normalized input admittance at Sin p is given by
1-F
Y. - (19)
,n 1 +F
The input admittance given in equation (18) is calculated at one frequency. If one needs the input
admittance over a frequency range, this calculation is to be repeated at different frequency values.
3. AWE Implementation
The general implementation of AWE for any frequency domain technique used for
electromagnetic analysis is given in detail in [4]. As shown in the previous section, the solution of
equation (11) gives the unknown electric field coefficient vector e (ko) at a particular frequency
fo" However at any k, e (k) can be expanded in Taylor series as
11
e (k)
oo
= Z Mn (k- ko) n (20)
n=O
with the moments M given by [4]
M n = A -l (ko)
-b (n) (ko) n (1 -_)qo)A (q) (ko)Mn_ q
n! _-' q!
q=O
(21)
A (q) (ko) is the qth derivative with respect to k of A(k) given in equation (12) and evaluated at
k ° . Similarly, b (q) (ko) is the qth derivative with respect to k of b(k) given in equation (16) and
evaluated at k . The Kronecker delta 8 is defined as
o qo
1 q=0/-
8qo (22)to q ¢: 0
The qth derivatives of A(k) and b(k) are evaluated and are given in detail in the Appendix.
Once the moments of AWE are obtained, the electric field coefficients at frequencies
around the expansion frequency are obtained by using the equation (20). The electric field hence
obtained is used to compute the input characteristics of the cavity-backed aperture antenna over a
frequency range.
4. Numerical Results
To validate the analysis presented in the previous sections, a few numerical examples are
considered. Input characteristic calculations over a frequency range are done for an open coaxial
line, coaxial cavity, and cavity-backed square and circular microstrip patch antennas. The
numerical data obtained using AWE are compared with the results calculated at each frequency
using the computer code CBS3DR[9], which implements the combined FEM/MoM technique[2].
We will refer to the latter method as "exact solution". From section 3, it can be observed that the
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inverseof matrix A (ko) is found once and is used repeatedly to find AWE moments. Due to the
hybrid FEM/MoM technique, matrix A (ko) is partly sparse and partly dense. The Complex
Vector Sparse Solver (CVSS) [10] is used to LU factor the matrix A (ko) once and the moments
are obtained by backsolving the equation (21) with multiple righthand sides. All the computations
reported below are done on a CONVEX C-220 computer.
(a) Open Coaxial line:
An open coaixial line radiating into an infinite ground plane (fig. 3a) is considered. A
finite length of the line is used for FEM discretization. The input plane Sin p is placed at z = 0
plane and the radiating aperture at z = 1 cm. The discretization of the coaxial line resulted in
1119 total unknowns, and the order of the dense matrix due to MoM is 144. The frequency
response of the input admittance is calculated with 6 GHz as the expansion frequency. The AWE
moments are calculated at 6 GHz and are used in the Taylor series expansion. The frequency
response from 4 GHz to 8 GHz is plotted in figure 3(b) along with the exact solution calculated at
different frequencies. A good trend in frequency response is predicted by the 2nd order AWE 1,
whereas a very good agreement can be seen between the 5th order AWE frequency response and
the exact solution over the frequency range. The 1119Xl119 hybrid FEM/MoM matrix exact
solution took around 150.7 secs of CPU time to fill the matrix and 10 secs to LU factor the matrix
at each frequency. The 5th order AWE frequency response calculation took 328 secs of CPU time
to fill the matrices including the frequency derivative matrices and 10 secs to LU factor the
A (ko) matrix. The exact solution was carried out at nine frequency points with (160.7X9)
1446.30 secs of total CPU time. With AWE, the frequency response was calculated with 0.1 GHz
frequency increments. It can be seen that there is a substantial amount of savings in CPU time by
1. As AWE is a purely mathematical approximation to the solution, it is observed that at some frequencies,
2nd order AWE results in unrealistic values of conductance.
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usingAWE, whenfrequencyresponseof input characteristicsare requiredwith fine frequency
increments.
(b) Open Coaxial Cavity:
An open coaxial cavity fed by a 50_ coaxial line (fig. 4) is considered as a second
example. The input plane Sin p is placed at z = 0 plane and the radiating aperture at
z = 0.952cm plane. The cavity volume is discretized using tetrahedral elements, which resulted
in 4541 total unknowns and the order of the dense matrix due to MoM is 666. The frequency
response of the return loss (=201oglFI) is calculated with 6 GHz as the expansion frequency. The
AWE moments are calculated at 6 GHz and are used in the Taylor series expansion. The
frequency response from 5 GHz to 7 GHz is plotted in figure 5 along with the exact solution
calculated at different frequencies. It can be seen from figure 5 that 2nd order AWE could not
predict the frequency response over the frequency range, whereas a very good agreement can be
seen between the 5th order AWE frequency response and the exact solution over the frequency
range. The 4541X4541 hybrid FEM/MoM matrix exact solution took around 2027 sees of CPU
time to fill the matrix and 264 sees to LU factor the matrix at each frequency. The 5th order AWE
frequency response calculation took 4867 sees of CPU time to fill the matrices including the
frequency derivative matrices and 264 sees to LU factor the A (ko) matrix. The exact solution
was carried out at nine frequency points with (2,291X9) 20,619 sees of total CPU time. With
AWE the frequency response was calculated with 0.1 GHz frequency increments with 5,140 sees
of total CPU time.
(c) Cavity-Backed Square Microstrip Patch Antenna:
A cavity-backed square microstrip antenna radiating into an infinite ground plane (fig. 6)
is considered. The input plane Sin p is placed at z = 0 plane and the radiating aperture at
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z = 0.16cm. The discretization of the cavity volume resulted in 2,160 total unknowns and the
order of the dense matrix due to MoM is 544. The frequency response of the input impedance
( 1/ Yin ) is calculated with 4 GHz as the expansion frequency. The AWE moments are calculated
at 4GHz and are used in the Taylor series expansion. To obtain an accurate frequency response
over a wider frequency range, another set of moments are calculated at 4.3 GHz. The frequency
response from 3.8 GHz to 4.5 GHz is plotted in figure 7 along with the exact solution calculated at
different frequencies. A very good agreement can be seen between the 5th order AWE frequency
response and the exact solution over the frequency range. The 2160X2160 hybrid FEM/MoM
matrix exact solution took around 1558secs of CPU time to fill the matrix and 122secs to LU
factor the matrix at each frequency. The 5th order AWE frequency response calculation took 3754
secs of CPU time to fill the matrices including the frequency derivative matrices and 122 secs to
LU factor the A (ko) matrix. The exact solution was carried out at nine frequency points with
(1,680X9) 15,120 secs of total CPU time. With two expansion points, AWE took 7,752s ecs of
total CPU time. With AWE the frequency response was calculated with 0.01 GHz frequency
increments.
(d) Cavity-Backed Circular Microstrip Patch Antenna:
A cavity-backed circular microstrip antenna radiating into an infinite ground plane is
shown in figure 8. The input plane Sin p is placed at z = 0 plane and the radiating aperture at
z = 0.16cm. The discretization of the cavity volume resulted in 6,363 total unknowns and the
order of the dense matrix due to MoM is 469. The frequency response of the input impedance
( 1/ Yin ) is calculated with 6 GHz as the expansion frequency. The AWE moments are calculated
at 6 GHz and are used in the Taylor series expansion. To obtain an accurate frequency response
over a wider frequency range, another set of moments are calculated at 5.8 GHz. The frequency
15
responsefrom 5.6GHz to 6.2GHzis plottedin figure9 alongwith theexactsolutioncalculatedat
differentfrequencies.A very goodagreementcanbeseenbetweenthe5thorderAWEfrequency
responseandthe exactsolutionover the frequencyrange.The 6,363X6,363hybrid FEM/MoM
matrix exactsolution took around1,250secsof CPU time to fill the matrix and 112secsto LU
factor the matrix at eachfrequency.The 5th order AWE frequencyresponsecalculationtook
2,967secs of CPUtime to fill thematricesincluding the frequencyderivativematricesand 112
secsto LU factortheA (ko) matrix. The exact solution was carried out at seven frequency points
with (1362X7) 9,534 secs of total CPU time. With two expansion points, AWE took 6,178secs of
total CPU time. With AWE the frequency response was calculated with 0.01 GHz frequency
increments. Considering the fact that with AWE around 60 frequency calculations could be
carried out with less CPU time compared to calculate 7 frequency points with exact solution,
AWE has a distinct advantage and is essential if one has to determine the exact resonant
frequency.
5. Concluding Remarks
The AWE technique is applied to the hybrid FEM/MoM technique to obtain the frequency
response of the input characteristics of cavity-backed aperture antennas. The frequency response
of input characteristics of an open coaxial line, coaxial cavity, square microstrip patch anetnna,
and a circular patch antenna are computed and compared with the exact solution. From the
numerical examples presented in this work, AWE is found to be superior in terms of CPU time to
obtain a frequency response. It may be noted that although calculations are done in frequency
increments of 0.1 GHz or 0.01 GHz for the examples presented, the frequency response at even
finer freqeuncy increments can also be calculated with a very nominal cost. The application of
16
AWE to threedimensionalcavity-backedapertureantennas(without the infinite groundplane)is
of interestfor future research.The accuracyof AWE over a desiredfrequencybandand its
relationto theorderof AWE to beusedarealsoof interestfor futureresearch.With all of these
topicsaddressed,AWE will bea goodcomputingtool for the designof cavity-backedaperture
antennas.
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Appendix
Derivatives of A(k) and b(k) w.r.t, k
The frequency derivatives of A(k) and b(k) are evaluated and are given below. From
equation (12):
A (q) (k) aqA (k)
dk q
From equation (13)
(0) (k)A l
From equation (14)
(q) --(q) a (q) (k) + A (q)
- A 1 (k) +/t 2 (k) +'=3 "'4 (k) q=0,1,2,3 ......... (A.1)
V V
IllA 1 (k) = -2kl3 r T * Edv (A.3)
AI 2) (k) =-2_.rfSITiEdl; (A.4)
A(q) (k) = 0 q > 3 (A.5)1
k2 I )A2(0) (k) = -2-_I S Ts" I I Mexp (-jkR)R ds" ds (A.6)
Sap S p
(1) IIs! p (j) k 2 exp(-jkR) 9d s (A.7)A 2 (k) = IfT t M _2k+ (-jR) J ds"
s.. " (-jR)
A(q) (k)= I/Tsi(I/M(A)I_(-jR)q 3 2 l I 1
2 +2qk(-jR) q +k2(-jR) q exp(-jkR)ds" asforq>l(A.8)
ap ap
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Fromequation(16)
3 (k) = _-_ f (ViTs) (V'-M) exp(-jkR)ds'R ds
Sap
(A.9)
A (q)3 (k) : Sf f
Sap Sap
(q-l)
exp (-jkR) ds'} ds (A.10)
From equation (17)
(o) (k)A 4 (A.11)
(o)A (k)
• (1) (k) "'4 (A.12)A4 - k
A (q)4 (k) = 0 q>2 (A.13)
From equation (18)
2J_'d-_"<expt-JkU-_"<Zl) f ST o(_)_s (A.14)b (°) (k) = , .
l (r2) S,.pbtc 2rtln 711
b(q)(k) =(_j,fg-_z,]qrl q qb'°)(k,
\ ) L JkgCcZ,I
(A.15)
Equation (A. 15) is written in a compact form, however, it must be simplfied before evaluating at
Zl = 0.
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Figure 1 Geometry of a cavity backed aperture in finite grOUnd plane.
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Figure 2 Cross section of the coaxial line.
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Figure 7 Normalized input impedance versus frequency of the cavity-backed square
microstrip antenna (figure 6).
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Figure 8 Cavity-backed circular microstrip patch antenna in an infinite ground plane fed by
a 50f_ coaxial line.
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Figure 9 Normalized input impedance versus frequency of the cavity-backed circular
microstrip antenna (figure 8).
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